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1

hobby

prefer

prepare

animation

Dialogue 

Vocabulary

surprise

certainly

interested

absolutely
         

趣味

～のほうを好む

準備する

アニメーション

驚かせる

確かに、間違いなく

～に興味がある

絶対に、きっぱりと

Andy: What is your hobby?

Brad: I enjoy watching movies.

Andy: What kinds of movies do you prefer to watch?

Brad: I prefer animation.

Andy: Oh, that's great!

Brad: Animated movies are really fun to watch.

Andy: I think so, too. 

Brad: Would you like to watch an animated movie 

　　　with me this Saturday?

Andy: Sure. What a great idea!
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Expressions

Questions

1.What's your hobby and why?
2.What are the benefits that you can get from your hobby?  

●That is fantastic!
●That's wonderful!
●That's nice!
●That's awesome!

That's great!

●You might be right.
●Maybe.

I think so.        
それは素晴らしいですね。 私はそう思います。

Dialogue 

Gina: Mary, do you know how to cook?

Mary: Yes, I do. Cooking is my hobby.

Gina: Really? What do you like to cook?

Mary: I like to cook Korean food.

Gina: Wow! It's surprising!

Mary: Why?

Gina: I think Korean food is hard to prepare.

Mary: Not so. I would love to cook for you. Could 
　　　you visit my house this weekend? 

Gina: Oh, certainly! Thank you so much!
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Exercise
Expressions

●Not really.
●You could say that, but..

Not so.

●Exactly!
●That's how I feel.
●Sure.
●Absolutely

Oh, certainly.        
そうではありません。 全くその通りです。

Exercise

Photography                   

Gardening     

Cycling      

Climbing     

Street art and Circus    

Drawing     

Woodworking    

mountains/rocks/walls

magicians/juggling

sketching/cartooning

plants/flowers

bikes

chain saw     

taking pictures 

Let's talk about the hobbies on the left

and choose the words that are related.   
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